
FE% FAO' AND FAOETLE.
Wrrn all the variety of maned goads la

market, we have yet to hearr of canned
hash.—Wheeling Leud-er..,

IT WaS the -Chicago Journal that said:
"A few more medical schools-and there
Will be no hneiness left for ,resarection
day." • -

A WRITER says Lord Beaconsfield is
the chief lever in English politics. Of
course I Isn't he the pry-minister? —CinT
einnati Saturday Night. •

• Tilm-bas sent in and got his pass re-
newed foil another year. Old Father
-Time has been representa - as a.granger,
with aseythe over hisback; but he must
be an editor..—Fond du lae Reporter.

" iIt_TRICATIfor the- beautiful snow !"

be cried. " IlOw brilliant, sparkling and
clear!" But he quickly changed his
tune, for a wicked gossciou pla'stered some
on the flnp of his ear.— Wheeling Sunday
Leader.

THE Elmira Gavtle says : " We always
admired ,makmerade balls. It's so nice

to squeeze a little lump of condensed
sweetness for one straight hour; and then
tied out you've only bectiAlugging your
young sister :"

Its was, a bandscimesoung man who
bowed ladies into the store. He cut an;
other fellow out of his girl, whereupon
the, other fellow put up an ailistie shade
over his optics. Then he, wrote to the: in.
constant one' in anironic vein,- "Come to
the I have shaded for thee."•

A couN7ll4snrgeon, whowas bald, was
on a visitito 4 friend's house,; whose ser- 1
want worea. wig. After bantering him a
consider-Lle timo, the doctor said, "Ton,
see how bald I am, and yet I don't weara'
wig." "True, sir," replie,d the servant ;
" but an empty barn, equires no thatch." •

"trAyr for glory=4pant for fame,”-,
said an incipient attorney who hid julf
been sworn and admitted to the honora-
ble profession of the law. "Why, then
you have l pair of pants all -your own,"
said the Judge, who was fund of a joke,
"and thatismore than can be said of the

- most of us on our advent to the bar."
Tim only compensation for' the agony

felt bya lady who is'obliged .to trot be-
hind a bob-tail car for a block and a half

. before she can get on is the calm inward
consciousness she 'feels of having allayed
berlielf in a pair of red silk stockings be.
fore she CAMilf ~down town.-L.Neir York
Star. - . .

.

Witms Jbhnny was questioned as; to
why his engagemmt with Miss 'IT, had
been broken off, he lolled his eyes, looked.
very much pained, and groaned :; "Oh !

she turned out a deceiver - But be fur-
g:(A to mention that he *as the deceiver
whom she had turned-out.—Puck.

AN anecdote istold of a judge, profane
and irritable, who 'laver let a meal pass
without a-FA-Morons invocation upon the
repast. , Once he rebuked 1/ 4a draf pest
who innocently interrupted him while
thus engaged, as follows : 4'l) it !

don't con sed I ant saying grace ?"—Lip- ,
lienedes ..Ifitgazinc.

IT was a colored preacher who said .-to
his dock last Christmas day : "We have
a collection to make this morning and for
do Flory of Ilcaben, whichever of you.
sto;o Mr. Jones' turkeys,: don't put any-
thing on de plate." One who was there
says "every blessettniggah in do church
came down with do rocks."

the Green-room—" Public, sir, Pub- '
lie'! Talk b, rim aboat your Public ! ISro
more appreciation than a lot of cabbages.

damme, sir, I played Hamlet' on
the Southern circuit for twenty Consecu-
tive frights, :ma what do you think the
lioldie did?" " Hissed ?" "Yes, • sir,
just that. Hissed Shakespeare, by Jove?"

IT has been dedided and promulgated,
as a cknoq of etiquette, that the step-
motherof i lance-corporal of marines,4'is
ent Mad- to ihe same relative-rank as. the
inother-in-law of an acting corporal' of
cavalry. Also that, at all public dinners,
when the marine band are invited guests,
the big drum. shall take :the trombone's.
wife to the table..

AN exchange gives a receipt for mak-
ing a Russian name. it is as follows :

• " Take three alphabets and shake them
ne.in a hat ; throw on a table like dice.
Pick out those that fall right side up,
in a line and add either the "itsh " or
ttkofr,"- and son haVe a • genuine, "full-

_ fledged Russian General's name."
NEWIN-AARIZIED Somerville lady

made her first plitm-pudding the other
day. ' 1 aimed to make a good puddine,"
14'.e said to her lisliand, who is a rifle-
man: when the dish was served.

" Yon aimed well," he replied, as ho
. inhaled its delicious fragrance. .

"Yes!" she said, " I made a plum
Emitter ! "-L.Somerritle Journal.

Tni Cincinnati Gazette ivitii a view to
convenience for c )untry. gentlemen; visit-
ing; that city, has published a directOry
of all thegambling houses in itsyuccinets.
The ireporter who compiled the workfoin4 in the performance of this duty,
that faro, keno and poker, were the most

- fascinating games. played. Iris rather
sensational, and a copy of the pper has
been sent to Mr. Talmage to Punish a
text.

"Non IlEnnEnT ! how I \Nish you did
wit have to slave soat that horrible store,
from mOrning, till night!" said his wife,
within, fond caress, she seated herself on
her husband's knee, and gently stroked
the-auburn Picks from his sloping brow.
And the grave, stern man of business un-
derstood her at once, and answered :
" Well, Susie ! what is it—a new bonnetor what? go light on mefor money is
scarcer thatnever."—Chieago Tribune.

A vomin jady, after passing the (:am-
bridge locallbxamination, suddenly broke
off her engagement with her sweetheart.
A friend expostulated with her, but she
rehired : "I "must merely say that Lis
views on the theosophic doctrine of cos-
mogony arc loose, and you must at .oric-f)understand how impossible it Is for any
true woman tn risk her happiness with
such a person: "—Harper's Bazar.

"Dottan a yawl ?" said a shopper, in-
dignantly. " Why, I have bought af-
ghans just as good for On cent s! " "Well,
)nurn !" replied the: shopkeeper, "SheerAlley's dcs'prit resistance, and the im-
possibility of-resuming. in the present
critical juncture of affairs, communica-
tion Commercially with the busy. Marts of
trade in the far MT metropolis of the
Slicer's empire, 'inevitably compels, as:a
resultant, a scarcity of these marvelous
I:rantifactures, and, a corresponding and

entirely antoclithiMous anginuntatiowin
-twice !" She bought the afgham—Balti-

Gas'etee.
SEEM :.TUNEJUNE thinks that girls shouldto taught to help themselves. Bless your

soul, ! they do. We sat oppsite
delicate, blue-eyed, spirituelle creature

of sixteen at the . boarding house table,and saw her help herself to a plate of
soup, ;a sirloin steak, a chicken's wing
and drumstiCk, two baked potatoes, three
plates of corn, two pickles, four hotrolls,a dish ;of macaroni, a quarter of a mincepie,ti *edge Of apple pudding with winesand, and two dishesof vanilla ice cream..Th'eydo helpthemselves.---ltaneynak kn

Plernsin ,of adored oue, "Then itcomes to this, sir ; you have no fortune,
you have lest your appointment, you have .no ptospect of another, and you come toask me for mydaughter's band—and for-
tune?" "No ;suppose vve put it thisway, I am unembarrassed by wealth, am

. . free from the cares of buSiness, and myftiture is irradiated, by hope • thereforethisisthe crisis whenll can best devotemyself to your daughter, and enjoy thataffluenee with which' yon woald drown
our love."—Proridence Journal.

"WOCI:DIN'T play me false?. Ah, yes;I see' it in thy furtive eye. How now—-unhand me, villain !" said a lady on the
• Sutter street dumper the otherday, look-

ing very hard at the young man who sat
next to her. "Oreat Cresard I "ain'ttouched 3er," said theyoung man, much.surprised. .."Str?" "I say I. didn't donothing. It's fearfUl crowded here, but

• I haven't laid a hand on per, miss."- "Oh,•do ho.quiet, you' rudci thing Can't you
, . see, I'm just going over my part;" andthe popular leadipa lady got off in a huff.. —San Francisco Newt Lefler. •

AuTnt n, a youngster of five, frescoedhis face and hands with his mamma's
' paints the other day, and when ho mether soon after she asked :

" Why, whathave •you been doing; my child, to' getyour hinds in such a state?" "That's a
. secret," said Arthur. ">ion must tellhow you got your hands to soiled." ' "Ican't tell you, mamma—it's 'a secret.""Arthur,.'.'said she, quite inearliest now,"if you don't tell me I shall certainlywhip• yon." The boy hesitated a nao-,nent, as if balancing his mind between

• two horns of a dilemma,. and then he said"You'll: whip ine if I do."And to escaped a spanking.

Mail
—.Wszazes„

lion. Part. D. lloanow, PrestdentJudge of
the 13th Judicial Distrtet„ consisting ofthe county
of Bradford, has leaned his precept-brut* daze
the itist day ofYEBRILYART. BM. to meilliteet•
ed, for holding *Court of Oyer and .TerWtiser.
General Jail Delivery. Quarter Beadonsipt the
Peace, Common Pleas and Orphans , Chart, at
Towanda, for the county ofBradford, conumundog
onIlionday,ll AT nth, 1t179, tormutinne three weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby ghren to the Coroners
and !Justicesofthe Peace or the county of Brads
ford. that they be then and there in their proper
persons, at 100th:reit in the forenoon of said day;
with records. inquisitirear madother remembrance*
to do those things which urtheir office appertalus
to be done ; and thaw whew, bound , by mogul..
saucesor otherwise, to promo% against the pito.,
nets who are or maybe to the jailof said county.'
are tobe then and there to prosecute against them
as Shall be Just. Jawsare regoeMed to be pone-

, tux! In their attendance. agreeabfy he their notice.
Dated flt, Towanda, the 7th day ofiern, lathe year

of 'our Lord one thousand eight Imadirod Atm*
seventy-nine, and of the Indepentlearew of the
UnitedStatesone hundred and tam. .-

PETER J. DE.h.9. Seethe.

rrRIAL LIST-MAT 'TERM,
j ,1879, at Towanda. Ps.:

- 6I.CII:VD WV.ZIX.,

Thisbe Kinney vs 0 W Kinney
.7 0 Frost vs V Cook AVM
J. DVedder vs Catherine Ladd - lest,

'Seth Dasne's adm.r vs C W Doane Meter
T. 11 Rogers' use vs Allen McKean attlepf .
.7 A Linderman vsWatertown Fire Ins Ce....ddl
N B Voorhis' use vs II ItGates 'Pima
N B %"oorbls' use vs 3 W Huggins et al appeal
N It Voorhis" use vs A N Tlarris...., appeal
N R Voorhis' me vs John Lantz appeal

• N a Voorhis' use vs Alfred McClure aPOII
NB Voorhis' use vs D IL Murphy appeal
N B Voorhis' vs* vs P F Wilson... ...... ....appeal
TowandaEureka MowerCo vs D 0liollon...asept
Jl3 Dougherty vs E C Spencer • Issue
Frederick Shall vs F. C Herrick • - • trover
IPA= Shall Vs Pa At N Y C and 11 ll Co.,case
11 11 Blackman vs Ge.rge Fox's admetsact fa
B W Payne & SOWS IS J D Kyser et al ! L att ex
Delphlne IIeulltt vs R K Ileulltt - appeal
0 (1 Everson, valf C Clailn appeal
P W McDonnell vs A 3 Layton trespass
J P Homo vs Robert Bennett. et at twat
Joe Beldteman use vs WM COOll/811111 Issue
Jun Beldleman.use vs Wro coolbaugh Witte
II B Ingham vs A J Layton ' trespass

filutsvezzit. •

.

'Geo Duseibury vl4 Edward Posey eat et al...debt
Sarah Jordanvs 011ie Fox Elliott Issue'
Iderlce Blackman vs Daniel It Black Mau.....leime.

.t,,•W m Justin vs De OS Considine appeal
.1 5 Campbell vs -mMayre• p
•Merguret I) Kline use vs David Lutheretal...fres'
J S CampLell vs W W Corson. Rerpas.ll

.JOe'l Davis vs 11 L McAfee Jan*
3tartln Rogers vs Hartford Ins Co , trespass
l'''W McDonald vs .A .1 Layton trespass
W 11Storrs, assignee vs I't Jordan asept
Danlerßensley.Ys Sti•Phen Evans et al eject
I/ C Dayton vs Pa Ai N VC a a P. Co _trespaas
Frost's Sons' vs Federal Insurance Co assmpt
BradfordLitß As of Athens tvrprs F A nooLsel fa
G C Holton vs Ethanan Smith app
A Leder vs Elha”an Smith assmpt

.Emily ltleTavish vs S Lockwood eject
D 11 Crimmin'suse vs Abram Johnson ' issue
Ellen K Mitchell et at vs James Kelly eject
A Letvis,vs L Frledenburg et al . Issue
L EWilcox WO rsJaeot. Jones -...lssue
0 AVincent vs Ilarrison Mitchell appeal
S A Wheeler's use v. Pat rieleHalplne ISMS
11.1) Wilcox vs P D Wilcox tresps•ss
Geo S Peck vs DeWitt At Maynard. debt

Subpmnan 2d week returnable Monday. May 12,
1879, at 2 p. is. Subpoenas AAI week returnable
Monday, May 19. at 2 F. m.

OEO. W. BLACKMAN, Prothonotary.
'Towanda. Aprll 4. 1879.

B•RIDGE "NOTlCE.—Notice is
hereby given that on THURSDAY, the Nth

day of APRIL, .A. D. 1879, we the unneraigned
residents and tax-payers ofBradford Cordsty to-
pdher with twenty other residents and taxpayers
of said fatuity, will ..present our petition to the
honorable the Court of Quarter Sessionaof 'Br-8AI.:
ford County to be then hoiden atTowanda, praying
the said Court toappoint viewers agreeably to the
Art. of GeneralAssembly approved May Bth. 1876,
and its ,uppleinents, to view .the bridgo_erosslng
the Susquehanna river at Towanda, In bald County,
owned by the Towanda Bridge Company, and pray-

- log said Court that the said Bridge shall be taken
as a County Bridge. •

WM. DRIPFIS.
11. W. Tti.BLES,
GEO:STEVEMS and Others. •

Towanda, April 2, 1879. 3w it.

DISSOLITTION.—The copartner-
ship' heretofore "existing between Peter Mc-

lotyre and George S. Russell, under the firm name
of Mclntyre It Russell, has been this day dissoir-
ed by mutuarcousent. The accounts and notes are
placed in the bands of James Wood. Esq.. for col-
lection. upon whom all tnrsons Indebted to the late
firm will please call for settlement. The business
*lli be conducted in the futurit by the undersign-
ed. at the old stand.

Thankful for part favors, we would respectfully
sollelt a share;of public patronage. •

Very reepeetfully,
nicts-rTRE 8R09.•

Towanda, Jan. 30, 15:9 •

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.—In the
matter of the assignment of J. Leßoy Cor-

bin for the benefit of his creditors.
In the Court of Common Pleas of Bradford.Cc..

No. Soa, 3fay Term, 1878. .

The final account of William Shyder and F T
Page, Assignees ln the above case, tiled April 7th,
1079; and said account will be presented to said
Cohort for final confirmation and allowance, on
rhuraday, the Eith day of May next, unless cause

be shown why said accnunt should not be finally
.confirmed clod a.lowed by the Court.

- . GEORGE IT. BLACKMAN.Towanda April 10, 1870-w4. Prothonotary:

tUDITOIVS NOTICE.—In theiorphan's Court of Bradford County. Inthe
matter of the estate of Jane Rider, late of Warren
township. deceased.

The undersigned, an Auditor appointed by the
Court to distribute the money In the bands of the
Executor of the estate of Jane Rider, deceased,
willattend to the duties of his appointment at his
ofilre iu Towanda Borough. on 'FRIDAY, the 9th
day of MAY next, at 10 o'clock. A. M., at which
Clime and place all persons haring claims upon said
funds are n gutted topsent the same, or be de-
barred from coming In n \on sold funds.

J AMES II • CODDING, Auditor
Towanda, April 7, In7P-w4„

ADMINISTR-ATOR'S NOTICE.
—Notice is hereby given. that all persons In-

debted to the estatn of Lydia J. Rowley, late ofPeon'al deceased, are requested to
make Immediate payment, and all persons baying
claims against fold estate must present them duly
authenticated for settlement -to W. A. Wetmdre,.
of lierrickville. Pa.

W. A. WETMORE, Administrator.
licrrlcltillle, Pa., April 7, 18194V4.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE;—In„ the
matter of the voluntaryassignment of Fred

A..Ca.sh, for the benefit of hiscreditors.
In the Courtof Common Pleas of Bradford Ca,

No. r,6 t. December Term. BM
The final account of IL L. SiotL Assignee' Inthe above case, filed April Ist, iIiVA and said account

will be presented to said Court for final confirma-
tion and allowance. on Thursday, May 5, un-Iras cause be shown why said account should not be
finally confirmed and allowed by the Court.

GEORGE Wt ItLACKMAN,
Tov.atula, April 10, I 0754t4. Prothonotary.

sA SSIGNEE'S NOTICE—In the
LI. matter of the 'co:notary aszigument of Geo.
P. Cash for the benefit of hie eredliora.

la the Court or Common Pleas of Bradford Co.,No. 563. December Term. 1874.
The final account of I!. ',Scott, Assignee 1c the

above case, filed April lst, 1879; and said account
will be presented to sald Court for final confirma-tion and allowance, on Thursday, the Sib day -ofMay UPX.t, tulles!' cause tie shown why said account
should cot be finally confirmed and allowed by the
Court. GEORGE W. BL ACKII

Towanda, April 10, 1579-w4.. rrothonotary.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.--In the
matter of the voluntary assignment of Chas.I). Cash for the benefit of his creditors.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Bradford Co.,
No TV I tecentler Term. 1874.Vitt final account of If. 1.. Scott, Assignee Intheabove case, flied April Ist. 1871; "and said account
will he presented tosaid Court for final confirma-tion and allowance, on Thursday. the 13th day ofMay next. unless cause to. nhown why said accountshould nut be finally confirmed and allowed by theCourt. KultGE W. BLACKMAN,Towanda, &pill to, 1879.471. Prothonotary..

A SSIUNEE'S NOTICE.-Itt the
Ci matter of the voluntary asMgnment of Ed.E. I.ooonils for the benefitof his creditor■.
la the Court of Common Pleas of Bradford Co.,No. 1197, May Term, 1876.
rhe final account of F. W. Hovey, Assignee Inthe above case. filed Apill 7th. 1678; and said ac-

count will be presented to said Court for final con-fit-motion and allowance, on Thursday; the Bth dayof May next. unless C31130 be shown why mid ac-
count should not be finallycor.eirmed and allowedby the Court. GEORGE W. 11LACICMAN,Towanda, April 10, 1879•w4. Prothonotary.

INSOLVENT NOTICE.—in the
matter of the application ofWilliam Finan, for

the bi•nelit of the Insolvent L3lll ,of PennsylvaniaNotice Ix hereby given that William Titian willapply to the Court of Common pieaa of 'BradfordCounty, on the FIRST SIOND AY of MAT nextfor the benefitof the Insolvent Laws of this Coln-tatmwealth.
, WITowanda, Pa., ArIII 11, 3870 .2wLLIAM TIMAN.

FXECITTOR'S NOTICE.,-Notice
1.hereby glee* thatall tenons rodebted to

the estate of Samuel Davidson. late ofSheshequlh,deceased, must mate Immediate payment to theundersigned, and all persons.basing claims againstsaid estate must present them, duly authenticated,for settlement.
SAMUEL DAVIDSON. is,
1:14. 1"MING, Executors.

Sheatitviln, March D,

S"CISQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE I*
STITUTZ. SpringTerm will begin MONDAY.A .101. 7th, 1879. Expenses for board, tuition andfurnished room from 1180 to $lBB-per year. Forcatalogue or further particulars address the Prin.

Or, EDWIN E. QUINLAN. /A. 11.wends, Mira 18, 1379.

pROVERBS.
"The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath and theFairest Skin in Hop Bitters..
'•A little flop Bitters sates big doctorbills andlong sickoess..
"That Invalid wife, mother, sister or child canbe made the picture of health with Hop Bitters..
"When worn down and ready to take yourbed,flop Bitters is what you need..
"Don't physic and •rhysic, for it weakens anddestroyi, but take Hop Bitters, thatbuild up con.ttrualy:'
"Physlciana ofad schools use and recommendHop Bitten. Test them.•
..Health and beantyaa a jo—Rao Dann s =tieshealth and beauty.. •

-

“There are more mires =CM with Itop Bittersthan all other Isecyclnee.”
•

••When thebrain Iswearied. the nerTeS !MUMthe muscles weak, ale lop Bittern ,' -
"Mg TOW, merlinnS fever, want of deep 'andweakness, calls for Hop Bitters.

HOP COUGH CURE AND PAIN RELIZIP ISPLEASANT, SURE, AND. CrIFAP,

701 SALL DT A7,,,L. pLOrGIIITS,

M. KENT

Wholesale and Retail

OEALEE IN

CLOrEIIITCF

-A D..

Ofints' Furnishing Goods,

SSA EAST WATER•TREE?,

LORING BLOCK, ELMIRA.

Matra,N. Y. JUDOU. 117$.

CRAY'S lIPSOI1110 MEDICINE.
TIME 51A114.• The Great TRACI, IX

-- 11111611.1111111
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Alf mirsialawr-roie lIIIAMPORD 6011-
TY TAXMEN TO Tay.

The Courtfry Gentleman publishes
alt article on the above subject from
Mr. Franklin Sherman, -of Ash
Grove WIN'Fairfax. County,Virgin-
ia, which is of particular interest.
Mr. Shernutzi-says:..!'ll.Y. wanted to
know if wheat or rye would be bene-
fitted by harrowing in- the spring, if
it was sowed broadcast and. covered
either with-, the barrow or shovel
:plow? If t have not heretofore oc-,
cupied too much of your space: on
this subject; will You allowme to say
to him that it will not hurt either
the wheat or the rye, however sowed
or howevefoovered. Only two ,pre,
motions I have found desirable to
obserVe. Do not harrol when wet;
and barrow befofthe stalk i§fornied.
"I have no hesiOition in offering

P. Y. this advice, as I have donethe
same thing myself, and with only
good results. After experimenting
sufficiently to satisfy myself on _this
point, I (two years ago) harrowed,a'
field of wheat and rye which had
been sowed broadcast and covered
partly witlt,the harrow and, partly
with shovel picots. The resalt was
host satisfactory.

"One other item is of importance
—harrow thoroughly, lap sufficiently
to break and pulverize the whole sur-

' face. Advice given by the • editors
of a paper like this shOuld,'-)3,bove
ail other things, be safe; antlia this
case as in others, that given P.( Y. is
eminently so; when you say provid-
ed such a harrow is used as will not
injure the plants. Will yon allow
me to say to hin3,_and to all others
thinking of harrowingtheir fall grain
this spring, it is not necessary to get
a smoothing' or sloping-tooth ,bar-row to do this work.

.

" A proper harrow for the'purpose
is, a sharp, upright, squarel-toothed-
one, of medium weight, with teeth
three-quarters of an inch or one-inch
iron, and projecting six to eight
inches below the frame. If found too
light for thorough work it can be
weighted enough to. do it. I mention-
this kind first because it is the one 1
have used, and which has served me-
well ; seeond, the sloping-toothed
barrows.l These have been so wide.
ly recommended and advertised
for thisispecial purpose as te need
no words from me.' I have, however,
seen grain field's so. crusted -in the,
spring that an ordinary' smoothing
harrow would not thoroughly bierck
up the surface, and it is just at 'this
time that a thorough harrowing is
most beneficial.
- "The fact that I would like to im-
press is, that harrowincr need not be
omitted for lack of a certain kind:of
harow. Nine times in ten the same
harrow used to prepare the ground
for sowing the grain will be equally
used in cultivating/the • grain in. the
spring. The proper,' time for this
work is approaching, and if every
farmer could/be induced- to harrow
the land across his wheat add and
note the result carefully, I think the
practice/would become universal in
two years."

GENTLENESS IN lIANDLING.—Not
even the cow should receive gentler
handling than the sheep. Kindness
is always well repaid by any of ourdomestic animals, but the(sheep, be-
ing so shy an animal, it re quires spe-
cial exhibition ofkiudness.lt should
be so handled and treated as it will
never be frightened at the approach
'ofa person. Their treatment should
be such as that they will actually
learn to :entertain an affection for
their keeper, and if they do, they will
naturally be tame and docile. A
flock of wild sheep is about the' most
unprofitable investment that a farm-
er can make. They arercontinually
getting themselves into some trouble,and causing great annoyance, if not
loss, to their owner. We have seen
some flockmen jump into a fleCk and
pull and haul the not the wool,until the animals weret only half
frightened to death, but suffered
great injury otherwise. A sheep,
should neverhe caught or . lifted bythe wool. Some one has said that if
any one doubts the impropriety oflifting a sheep by .the wool, jussll4him permit himself to be liftedby
the,hsir, and it is a good suggestion.When sheep are thus caught and lift-
ed, the skin in some ,places is actual-
ly torn from the flesh, and if the in-jury is not to that extent,- 'it cannot
but affect the flesh to some degree.
A sheep should be lifted by placingthe arms around the body near theforelegs. This is the easiest way to
do, especially with large sheep: To'catch the animal, the hands shouldbe thrown about the neck, orelse the
sheep shou:d be caught' by the ,hindleg immediately above -the hock.This latter may be, done with ttieband or the crook, and when thisway is adopted the utmost gentleness
should be observed, and the sheepgently. drawn back until- the other
hand can reach the neck.' It isscarcely necessary' to remind thekeeper that when the crook is usedupon a sheep which is closely ,sue-rounded by other sheep, that greatcare must be exercised lest-the other
sheep jump against the .o .ne caught
or against the crook, 'in 'which casesevere damage may be done.—West-
ern' Rural.

PREPARATION OFPOULTRY MANURE.--Frequent inquiries •are madethroigh 'our agricultural journals
how to dispose of fowl manure, what•crops it is best adapted to, etc. Ifthere is suitable care in saving .thisfertilizer it is one of the best ma-nures made on the farm; but there
must be roosts, and the fowls mustbe confined to them at night, undersuitable shelter • where the droppingsmay be. kept dry and 'easily saved.Eowl manure and guanoare identicalin action.; the value of each seeming
to be owing to the large amount, ofammonia whiCh it contains. Bothare very powerful, and must be used-with extreme caution, after being re-duced by mixture with,'other sub-stances which will , cause them topartwiththeir atbstic qualities gradually.'or this purpose, finely pulverizedclay, dry loam, muck and gypsumare good. Lime, wood ashes and likesubstances are not economical formixing .with fowl droppings, as theyweaken the strength by liberatingordrivitig off the ammonia.

Properly, prepared, fowl manuremay be applied to any erop, field orgarden, but it is more economicallyaWied in tile hill or drill. As tosaving it, probably as easy and gooda way as any is to have a tight floorbeneath the :roosts to receive thedroppings; over this spread thinly'ssprinkling ofearth or muck, and asoften as once a peek clean the whole.off and and.deposit it in, a- bin, or ina pile, where it will remain ftee frommoisture till desired-for use. Justbefore wishingto use it, spread It 04

tele at its tight6004 a Vine, andfine 11'4, pounding and 'Waking all
lumps, so that it will pass through a
sieve of one-fourth inch Mesh, and
mix well. When completed, let the
mixture be -preportioned nearly as
fellows: One part of droppings to
two ofearth or miick, and ifone'part
-ofplaster to one of droppingsis add-
ed, it will be the better. This may
now be applied at the rate of o!e
gill, or, a .trifle more, to the bill of
emit, or in like proportion to other
crops; but it is better that the- seedshould not come in contact with' it,
but that there be a covering of soil
between. When carefully saved, as
above; tieenty-flve 4fowlcwill furnish
manure sufficient for an acreof corn,
producing an effect equal „to that of
the best fertilizers. Ifoine-made ma-
nure is, the cheapest, and generally
the best--we certainly know its coin-
position--and should be relied on ,4sfar as can be in preference to buying
fertilizers.— W. H. White in Country
Gentleman. .

Eradicating Oats& Thistles.
There have been of lite several ar-

ticles in the Country ,Gentleinan
touching this Pest of the farm and
how to exterminate theth. One arti-
cle told us, how to utilize them. and
seemed rather to -"court , their intro-
duction on the farm for 'plowing un-
der as a green crop to enrich the
land instead of ,clover. It is very
singular what a diversity of opinion
there is as to what constitutes -good
farming, and it is still more singrilar_
in this age of agricultural improve-
ment, that any farmer can be I,dund
who would welcome this pest on his
farm to enrich it, instead of a clover
ley. If this apologizer for - thistles
had ever worked among them with
as great discomfort as I did when a
boy, when most of the grain was cut
with a sickle, and men would reap
and bind with leather mittens reach-
ing to their elbows, I am sure he
would detest their presence , in his
land. The great desideratum of a
progressive farmer is to cleanse his
land to the greatest possible extent
afoul and noxious weeds thatchoke
the groWth of useful plants and heti>.
age.

Thistles will not often}' spread all
over a farm.lilte the whitedaisy, but
still they-are very tenacious of life.
Forty years -ago, I took a new plat
for kgardeuj and part of it was full
of thistles, and daring all . of theseyears it has been well cultivated and
highly manured, but still every year
'a few • thistles show themselves.
Some. years ago, - I had a thrifty
patch of thistles in a hoed crop,'and
two good dressings did not seem 'to
put them 'back. very. much. I erect
over the patch every week with a
sharp hoe, until frost came, and cut
off all that came up. - The result was
that during the next season not a
;thistle was seen, but the second sea-
`eon a few plants made their appear-
ance. -

High manuring and-heavy seeding
for meadow, will very much reduce
them...Mowingthem- when in-. fullblossombeforet'the seed is ripe,- will
materially check their growth: The
philosophy of this is, the severing,ofall noxious weeds,' briers, elders and
brush from the parent• root, when
they are the fullest of sap, before the
seed is ripe and the foliage .deCays,
cuts offallnourishment.that would
otherwise return to the root in the
fall, and. enable it to-send up in* the
spring a_ fresh supply of juicefOr. the
season's growth. It is just as neoes-
sary for vegetation to have commu-
nication with. the. atmosphere iiy the
foliage, as ,it is for' animal life to
have airto.inflate the lungs.' I have
.tried thorough summer 'fallow, with
good results,. which; perhaps; is as
cheap a protecsa:as any to mitigate
any .pest inlifir land. However much
we.,extirpate any noxious weed in
ourland, we must follow our vant-
age ground by persisting in our ef-
forts to clean culture year by year.
The most . persistent efforts. of the
philanthropists of our land to 'form
salutary laws to suppress moral evil,
do not Wholly prevent it, but hold it
in check; so- the most painstaking
agriculturist cannot.. wholly or, per-
fectly rid his farm* of every fohl
plant, but be ,ean. prevent. its spread,
keep it ander-his tontrol and not let
'it get the maitery Over lika.,—Hirant
Walker in Country Gentleman.

DRY .CONM—it is a common prac-
tice among <some dairymen to give
their cows, while dry, but-scanty liv-
ing. When a cow ceases to give milkor is dried tip, any teed is consider-
ed good enough for her. I think this

.

is ngreat.mistake, and the result is,
a diminished product of milk,. both
in quantity andquality, winn she.does.conie in. There is a-large draft,
on the . 0-Stem to sustain the calf
while the cow is

good it,. and to
keep the cow in good conditione'good
feed is as iMportant.as when -she is
giving milk. It is my opinion thatdollar's 'Worth of food when thecoy:- is dry is worth one dollar and ahalf's worth after she comes .in. An .ordinal in poor condition cannot edi-
.gest',.as much food as one in gOod
condition, If the cow is poor when
she comes in she will not digest
enough food Co support. the system,
and at the same time to make a large.
quantity of milk. The practice of
turning cows out on poor teed while
dry, expecting to make up when they
come in, by. good feed,- is a very une-
conomical one,. and will not be ftil-lowed by good and careful dairymen.The way I treat my cows when they
get a calf is as follows: In the Sum-
mer time I keep them in the stable
for two days, feed good hay, giveone quart, wheat bran morning, noon,
and. evening. In the winter time. 1
keep them three. daysin the stable.
and with such- treatment I never had
a sick. cow. My father kept cows
forty-five yearS, and he always _gave
them rye flour in the water; be never
lost a single cow, and -he owned as
high as thirty cows in one year.—
Correspornlence Piactical-Farmer.

Tat Vardener's Monthly gives a
statement from Mr. G. IL Dykeman,
of Shippenaburg, Pa., of his experi-
ments in applying oil to the trunks
of fruit treet—a practice which. has
been strongly recommended for its
benefiCial effects, among otherthingsas a protection against pear blight.Mr..Dykeman applied oil last, year
to 600 peach trees, 200 apple, severalpear and plum trees, and-100 quince,
Alt the peach trees, fide years plant-
ed, were killed ; the other trees were
not injured. Other peach trees were
panted with r..luse lard and linseed
oil; and these are all dead.'--The ob-
ject in greasing was to keep the rab-bits-off.. Oil is sothetimes kept fur'
the white scale.-

A CALIYORNIA farmer tooktwo and
a half ouncra of wheat from the h )1)3of one of the inedatory squirrels-
there. The grains. numbered 950,
and he thinks, from the number of
rodent/ to the acre, that they - get
More than Weir ohne of the crop.

Pah* ithedistainda:
CALL AND gas vs

N.120VILI4 ittl
opp.t.a.

elmsC.T. foam. :
, •

Vorestiy of Ow warn Hammo.74“lll.lolb..
prERITY & MOBElpt

tSistabitead "al ,

WHOLESALEDITUGGISTE
pilvaintrrs sioNDRIEv, VAIFir!MILDICEI

-
-

•

in. LANZSTIES?. . ' ..

Yeb.ll3. "78. ZLIIIItA;

JAS. it it.. 11. WALSER,-
$B6 ifitst Water Street,

Y.LMINA, N. Y..

PRACTICAL PLUMBERk
STEAM .& GAS FITTEVI

Residences and Public Buildings fitted with Una
SOS Cold Water. Steam Boating Direct of Ind*
Met 'Radiation.

A Ind supply of flea listanni, Oral Global, Be.
Paean Burners ; (Hobo, Angle CbeekVarna
Weei and Steam Runes. on and Lead Pipe.
and • pall supply ofpunks Fittings.

Esfimalei Promptly Given..
rEltetra, X. 'Y., May BB's. = - ,

LA")'ES AND GENTS, - ,
•

Bead iour
TADZD DRESSES,COATS. OHAsir Arncui

THATNEEDS CLEARINGOR DTEI3O,
Topa. We wtli ;

GM SATISFACTION ON PAT FOR Tar
°Amens. ,

W3l. ROBERTS'
CZLE&RATED DYE kpumaiN9 woluts,

434, 436 & 110 ViATICE-151.,
- ELYIDA, 21. Y. '

IstaWslsed 1855.
/fg• Wore retailed. C. O. D. by merman de.

sired. Nu"

OGDEN .•

•

•

WATER PIPE=',

Are!) •

CRAIN PUMP TUBING.
•

••••••••••

The undenignad haring resumed buothess at his
old place, Isnow ready tosupply Farmers,. Tartireds,
sod all others in need of Pipe, with a

SUPERIOR eatima,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. -

• • A. WYCKOFF, •

(Simmer to I.S. llosais,Elmira,)

122 R. Ave., Elmira, N. Y.
Elmira, Juno 10, 1878. 17

SPRING OF 1879. •

L-RO,SENBAIIM d SORTS,
. •

201 EAST WATEU-ST,.
• Rathbun Rouse Block •

• ELMIRA, E. -Y.

Desire to Inform their Deny patrons and Islands
In Bradford and surrounding countks that they
will have open by APRIL. Ist- for inspection, tho

largest, finest and most varied assortment of
• •

`.MILLINERY GOODS,
,

_ •

• •

Ever opend In this city, to which we Invite amen.
don. Our past record for fair dealing must speak
for usthis season.

A call solicited, and satisfaction guaranteed in
every case.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

201 EAST WATER STREET,
•

ZLldlit4, NEW YORK.

I March 19,1179. •

GRANT et DEWATERS, •

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
1 -

In all kinds or

igricultural Implements ,

FIRST-CLASS WAGONS,

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,

FARM I; PLATFORM WAGONS,
PHAETONS, &o,

MOWERS AND REAPERS,

SULKY HAY RAKES, &c.

MOWING MACHINE SECTION'S
AND KNIVES TO FIT

- ALL MA.CHINES.

140.LAER:SiltEICT. ELMIRA, N. Y.

May 2t, 1879.

REDUCTION $O,-,*._URPROMPTI,OO.;
Is mimosa, eia'I it:9 18,.

pet!itifials tieshoes; he •egbaiipasvi
to the Beparter will hereafter be
ONE DOLLAB, (payable ad;
Vance), making it the cheapest *err
paper in the _SIN& While making
ads reduction; no-=o4joli will beko'
seri nutkethe paper'worthy tethe
same support it has rewired is the
past, by fearless editorial Comments_
tom currentkg**, entity a.copious
synopsis ofthe newsof the , ay. The
ilgrieedtural.Dqnsslinent will receive
careful attention, and no.pains nor
expense will be aPere“7"coUeet the
/mil news of the town andeau-sn'ty-.
The Reporter shall merit, andA
to receive, the confidence and laden-
tii.e ofthe frievedi who have for •io
veinyyears been its readers. •

FIRE ASSOCIATION,

Of Philadfdpkia.

'O AXIS= SMPTI4IIIIIIII, 16 11117.

CAPITAL. • • 6500.000.00

AUDITS nearty - 114,000,000.00
BIM

Tale Ammdslion cotillions to INNIS has Lou
and Dawns by Tlre. Brildlncklioasebsid nab
slams and Iderebasdas goaenaly.-.

WI. S. VINCENT, Aged.
aushi Street. le•insmihN .16

goer:

NEW ARRANGEMENT ,
II WIZ .

•

COAL BUSINESS':

The undersigned busing purchased be Mr.McKeanthe COALYARD
AT TUZ TOOT OT NEAR THE

COUNT BOUM,
Invites the patronage of his old friends and the

public generally. OAkeep a tanawrtaeat
et all else;

PITTSTON. WILKINS/LENZ AND LOYAL&ICY COAL.
I • Ann ditaLL MLA AT •

LOWEST 'PRICES FOR,,CASII.
TATMAN. TWO.Toiranda. Pa.. Aug. TI, ISIS. 'vs L-

'

HENRY MERCURY. •

Dealer to

ANTRIACITN AND

SULLIVAN

COAL,

Mil

COIN=P4l* AND Ems Smuts,TowAsniA,
I=

Coal sereeobel, sad delivers/to ear pertet the
liero%-adding outage to the above pries/. Au.
MMUS MITZSACCOMPANIZO, III" 1112 CASs.

B. 311:1017111.

Towaada, auk 1. MT.

Volans gads,

THE CENTRAL HOTEL,wormU undetsigued hashes est= posisusiele
at the above betel.respectfully solicits ties
sip of his old blends and Os public-

. Aaugh-et. It. 022 .

MA.REET.IJ-11-

ROSECRANSE 14 BREWER,
Announce to the people of Towanda and vielalty

that they arenow prepared to huoish

FRESH AND SALT MEATS, .

POULTRY, nay,OVSTEKB.
sod Yegetsbles Inthe/season, at the most 111111111111

able rates. Everything purchased of u •
delivered promptly tom ot ehalge.

• _

air Oar location. ONE DOOR BORER OF
SCOTT'S BAKERY, Is asivealeat for all.

We buy the best stock, anti take great pains tokeep everything la the best outer. Givens a call.
sosEca.tiaz* BREWER.Towasni. Dee. A ltda.

THE OLD MARBLE YARD
•

STILL IN OPERATION; .
•

•

The understand having_rebened the MAWBLit YARD ofthe lino OS RUE McCall*, do.
sires to Infers 'the penile that tuning eamplorill
expeneneed ate% lie b prepared • to doail Maasof
start In the line of
MONUMENTS.,

BEAD STONES, _

• MANTLES and
SHELVES,

- to thiCvery best dinnerand at lewd rata.
Persons desiring anything lathsMuth *so an

Instant*eall and etudes wet,and savewad(
°anointed.

, - JAIME" MCCANN.
Toneade, Pa., Men. U. UOt. lilt

. ..
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SPRINfrOF 1879;

Xerettiss Is

Keitris (Sir AND. Cali-
DREPPiS WEAR; •

• cmaddbisfat **tire mainee at ,

SPRING ♦ND !TYNER CLCONIUNO.
GENTS PITItiIIBIIING GOODS,

lb", Cal*, 441lie"
ofUke,tteaboutW, Bea =pm oatet tM 1104114

POPULAR
-

I beg to eat tie attastSoo atoarsiothen It airy-
mat•isiselsoli*, their MU*bop. InKM mod

i—sTaliel

15 rut CENT..Ins
Thananyat bolus is the essaty.-;

CALLAND =ANON •STORE PURCIIAS.
INOzuzwntis.

- • M.E. ROSAINFILO..Twrritllueiit,tai.

GUM' BARGAINS-
J. DOUT4IOII,

11,,E11011ANT TAYLOII,
Opposite Poet, TOWASDA. PA.

FANCY BIIITINGB

PANTALOONS.
GOODS- JUST .ARRIVRA

I,Nne Cheviots, • •

Worsteds,
Wool Ditigonah;

and Plaids,
. . i. . ... .

pyii.COATINGS. ' - • IOVERCOAITNOI3,
Ispotmutely.nada ttr. ardar. at the

-; VERY LOWEST PRICE.

LAC*. NATALABIIe CLOAKING!),

GelIT,8 IVIINUIIIING GOODS,

at toasted plats.

Windsor Scarfs,
•

•

Sillk Handkerchiefs, ' •:1
Colored Bose,

StisPenicers .

Under othing,
Toese y MIs

SiP•Aw lispoelles etourc‘lt wM tiowdbeelbeman tosibliwis. / 4 .
/ a. 1301711900,

Oct. 24. IrL/11111. West"?
Mit

IPL

JA 0 0/B/8

/ -.ls wow roodthqg Ms.

,131)11ING & SUMMER
STOOK OF

CLOTITINGI
WHICH HAS NEVER

BEEN EQUALLED BEFORE IN

THIS MARKET;
Zlaer for

QualityorLow Prices.
Every Article FlretrelseL

PLEASE CALL. A EXAMINE
BEFORE PURCHASING.

HtEZLLS701 CASH AND WILL NO? Dit
TISDIRSOLD.

Patton's Block, Main-st.

Towsada. April I. "It.
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Aubetto
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Kase..
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*varies U Prosisints.
STEVENS & LONG

—General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

: :IVI :46 ol'ii

TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF, MAIN & PINE-Sts.
(rho old stand et Ito; Iltaseas a Idereint

They Invite attention to their ecesiplete aerrittaaaiand wog large stock of Choke New Goodwatch they hare always on hand; .

ESPECIAL ATTENTION OWEN TO THE
riroDUCIVERkDE,

dad Cash paid tar dutiablekinds.

X. J. I.OEG.GEO.spr.vrats.
Tuwanda. AFU I. lela.
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ERDITTRICH
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES dE PROVISIONS

TOWANDA, PA.
(0)dStand of C.D. Patch.)

We have eaband a large wick cf

CHOICE GROCERIES,
Which vs ore: to the pataleat the

VERY LOWEST -'MARKET
RATES

As aowlet,weoffer as extzs vileof

WHITE WHEAT FLOUR,

Atarho sot to be toned elsewbere imblectto beretuned tfbob paUstactory.

**_lll-.--::ir:';
CiRRIMM. 740raVI,
isitesso#4lwroam.

Mclntyre Spitneer

lrpaettatlpsaloaasato tiepalatethat lbwant
praperait bind a* Maisel

• FAMILY OVIIIIMIZINI
TOP AND OPZX stmoiss,

PHAITON a PIATIVILIISPRING WaGOall,

r 4 T.O v 4 id!l PIA 41%11-1 4 41110) 01

WM se the beat and Si thebeet
AU week *inmate" toatmpuledsististactioa. •

rAtirnso A SPICCIALTIN

We haveseeof the best Cantle, !sinters la the
etssetsy. sod te elluesk hi this lime at the Wrest

AnkLads of

zierainiNe

Nagy sad promptly doomat reduced prices.

aew sprawl. . .sad malting old ones •11=g 41111q. weekguaranteed: Please give asa
•

& BP/J/C/83.
?snots. &sit IS 15774

fteckt*Pare.
NEW FIRM

AND NEW GOODS!

N. J. Madill
•

Has ailed up the old stare of 0.,. Mask with a
MUM.et

CROCKERY,
CHINA, CHINA,

• GLASSWARE 1.
CUTLERY,

SILVER PLATED GOODS,
STONEWARE!'

BABY WAGONS,
.FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, TOYS!.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

• great •srtegof

LAMPS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS

•NZW-DEtARTUItifewlag Ikeblimp of the leading maimssodfor
cubat store. at wonderfully law prices.

NAtIIINE NEEDLES &OIL

CENTS AND.:PHILDEZX
Are hunted to took over ourassortment, se ire aredetermined to do an to our power to phase, 6e•
member the place,

"OLD CUOCKERY STOOL"

?Quids. 3.&J 10.1877.

atruiture,

T" BRIDGE STREET-
FURNITURE STORE,

TO WANDA, PENNA.,
Kieps a Vail Reek of Goods tor, ta&Pluier. Bed
Bono. fOlUerltoom, Dining-Boom sad Bitcheu

It imubtit of

SOFAS, LOUNGES, CHAIRS,
MARBLE TOP TABLES,

FINE WALNUT CHAMBER sum,
AND WALNUT

DINING TABLES at CHAIRS.

In Common Goals there Is

BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS,
• WORKSTANDS.

CANE •AND WOOD-SEA". CHAIRS,
EXTENSION FALL-LEAF TABLES.

-LOOSING-GLASSES,,
CRADLES, CENTRE TABLES,

&0., &c., kc.,
- IN GREAT VARIETY.

We make &Specialty of

BED SPRINGS & MATTBESSES

In the
M7M77.r;TT;FI • TTTI!'Mn

We hare
COFFINS AND CASKETS

Of ell kinds and sixes. A large at 'et of Trim-
Ming% and the latest Improvements inVorpse Pre-servpeers. Palls. he. All funeralsare attended by a

ISFAC

comtent, experienced undertaker. We make a
mmialt

TIONbothyofthisbranc
asto

h.
WORK AND PRICE
and GUARANTEE SAT-

.

PICTURE ItRAVES made toorder from aane
stock of the latest styles of moulding.

N. P. HICKS,
BRIDGE-DT, TOWANDA.

Towanda, Nay SO. 1818.

"gitiscettatous,

NEW LIVERY

BOARDING AND EXCHANGE
STABLES.

nThe underarr brig!hrtimseenterorilfthwahold Means
ease Barn ,

NEW BUGGIES AND WAGONS,
exit

GOOD HORSES, _

latent prettied to accommodate the patine at
' SZABON4tBLE Plttelth.:

41ellt Boggles tof sale cheap.

13. _W. LANE.
Towanda,. Pa.:OTO4 14.2573. .'7Ol

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS
Printed andLepton rate at the libreonsanOsaica

at Wholesale or ratan.
Deed.

Noting&
•Noe.

• Treasurers Bond.
CollectorsBond.

Lew.
•

' Complaint.
mitments.' W Comarrant. ••••.

Constable's Return.•

Adidas at Agreement. Shell&Bond an Attachment.
Constable's Secs.

' Collectors Sales.
- ' • Execution.

Petition forLicense. Subpana,
Bond forLicense. •

, • Note Judgement.
. Note Judgement Seal.

Note Jugement a per cent. added.Townorder Ronk.
•Schoolorder Book.

BESTriclrdrby an,rigaire ir nirititarr:
tight In their awn Particulars and mar
pim worth IS tree. Improve your spare flaw atthis business. Address IPettrson *Co., Portland,MAW.

_ walla ly.

866 'lrk Ingfferf;al7n4 frett
which persona of either sex am make great pay
ell the thee they work, write for particulate to H
Reuss? hCo, Portland, Maine. mayae•ly.
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